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Campus News from
Dr. Gretchen Mullin-Sawicki
Enrollment and Retention News

Thank you to math faculty Joseph
Guiciardi for this drone shot of Boyce

Mandatory Safety Training
Are you a new employee to
Boyce Campus? If so, it is
mandatory to attend our New
Employee Safety Workshops
that will give you an overview
of safety at the Campus.
SEIU, please discuss office
coverage with your
supervisors. Workshops will
be offered:
March 6 (Choose one)
10-11am & 3:30-4:30pm
Room N439
Wayfinding and Digital
Signage Team Expansion
You’ve seen the gorgeous
signs, now Sara Almazon and
Cathy Drakulic will be leading
the team
Boyce to create
OpenatEducational
How messages and
wayfinding
more!

Now that Spring late start classes have started, the
final start for students is the Mid-Semester Start
beginning in March and April: Designed for
students who have missed the earlier semester
starts, 13 classes are offered on-line, on the
weekends and during the day.
Check out our Mid-Semester Offerings Below:
https://www.ccac.edu/uploadedFiles/Pages/Foot
er/Campuses_and_Centers/Boyce_Campus/Boyc
e%20Mid-Semester%20Classes%20SP19.pdf
Additionally, please encourage students to take
these classes if they are not successful in their
current classes and need to drop and add a class.
Spread news of the Mid-Semester Start with all
your contacts to assist us with meeting our
enrollment goals at CCAC.
For the students that are already in your classes,
please know how important it is to assist them
with their success. The most important thing to
students is that they know that you care about
them. Simple things like knowing their names,
talking to them about their careers, sharing with
them the free resources that we have at CCAC go a
long way in revealing our tagline: Our Goal is Your
Success. Keep students engaged and retained.
Additional resources can be found at:
file:///C:/Users/gmullinsawicki/Downloads/buil
ding_resilience_guidebook_2018.pdf
https://www.achievingthedream.org/resources/kn
owledge-center?page=1

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SUCCESS

NISOD
Excellence
Awards
Nursing Faculty Janette
Petro and CIT Faculty
Walt Pauli are the
recipients of the 2019
NISOD Excellence
Awards for Teaching.
The National Institute
for Staff and
Organizational
Development
(NISOD) whose
mission is the
commitment to
Teaching Excellence
and Student Success,
valuing Celebration,
Collaboration,
Discovery,
Engagement,
Inspiration and
Information is a
prestigious
organization.
CCAC is very proud
to acknowledge these
outstanding faculty
and their
contributions to
teaching, learning
Resources
and student success!
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Facility Changes Coming to Boyce


New Bottle Filler coming this semester

International Flags coming to the T- 4th Floor

A new refreshed and repaired façade

New Boyce Campus Outside Sign

Wayfinding on our great new Digital Signs

An analysis and report on the efficiency of space and IT with recommended
changes shared with Boyce Campus.

A new student lounge outside of the Auditorium

An innovation lab focused on Allied Health and Science and Technology
with short-term upskilling, sensor technology, industry connection and projectbased, interdisciplinary learning meeting the needs of the Inflection Report:
https://www.alleghenyconference.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/12/018_InflectionPoint.pdf
Why Innovation Lab in Allied Health and Science and Technology (ST)?
Our guide for workforce development is The Inflection Report, which details the Supply Demand and the Future of
Work in the Pittsburgh Region. The 2017-2018 revision shows that seven of the top ten fastest growing occupations
are still in healthcare. It also reveals that technology is reshaping every occupation at a rapid rate, driving the need
for continuous upskilling of the workforce. Moreover, the inflection report reveals that fewer than 10% of
employers are even considering engaging with the K-12 systems and fewer than half are providing internships for
college students (6). This is where CCAC Boyce’s Innovation Lab will step in to engage with our K-12 partners in
dual enrollment and college in the high school opportunities to better prepare students for careers in Allied Health
and Science and engage with industry in project-based learning for our students. Moreover, our innovation lab will
address the “upcredentialing” needs of employers seeking higher levels of credentials in the Allied Health field.
With robotics, sensors and other new technology-based tools, our lab will assist the current workforce with this
needed upscaling to maintain their employment; and better prepare students for Jobs of the Future.

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SUCCESS
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